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moo, Tla . as built by hei
o tod, II l'. Taylool, ior•
(hob o t, who ileAttiii'd many prom-
mord buildings in Fulton, including
Ihe !laws Chine, the homes of Mrs.
Chalk's Brami, Trevor Withyrie,
Velnon Owen, Ur. J. Jones, and
the Jesse. Fields place.
hlra Taylor very graciously wel-
comed to her charming home, which
she ham made into OM' Of the most
attractive, restful rind quiet places
fur convalencents in this section.
The beautiful lawn with its artis-
tic windinill, flower garden, rind a
large lake adjoining :ire distinctive-
ly appealing.
Inside the home has every mod-
ern annvience, including regular
hospital beds for patients, an operat-
ing room for use of surgeon or
physician of patients choice. In
fact the home is equipped to pro-
vide special food and rare for those
who wish to make use of it, and
offers something more retiring and
restful than crowded hospitals and
clinics. Mrs. Taylor has wide ex-
perience in nursing and is able to
gi%t. her personal attention to a lim-
ited number of patients a time.
She invites the people of the Ken-
n nn l'erritary to visit the home
and Fee for themselves v.liat a de-
Irghttril place she has made foi the
convalescent.
She deserves commendation for
her floats to provide a place for
r. captrating persons, who undergo
tptiatioros ne«1 spetOal care and
alto moon in order too recover from
n these times when com-
pel, nt nursing and attention are a
lem. she tvill now he able to
1,..1:o• cone of several cases oit a time,
iruto ad of the usual one as she had
1,44ii doing as a registered nurse.
In ;Almon the delightful restful-
, quiet and comfort of her char-
y rea cenvalescent home will be
Lelpitil in bringing her patients
1..( too normal again.
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Foster and Eulane
Killebrew left for the Army last
week.
Mr. Herschel Taylor Lynch nf
Pennsylvania is visiting his mother,
NIT,. Donie Ligins.
Mrs. Cora Shelton of Lynville has
1 o.en with her mother. Mrs. A. V.
French, for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Carney have.
been on the sick list for several days.
The Baptist church at Latham
will have all day services next Sun-
day. In the morning at 11 o'clock
Bro. Cooper will preach at 2:30 p.
m. the flag dedication and at 8:30
p. there will be singing. On the
following Monday night Bro Alton
Farmer will begin the protracted
meeting to continue throughout the
v..eck. Everyone is cordially invit-
ed to atttnd these services.
Mrs. Em Griffin, Mignon, Mor-
ris, n and Madge Cummings enter-
tained Dale Cummings and the fol-
lov..ing friends to celebrate his Ilth
birthday at Latham last Tuesday
from 2 to 6. Ilayden Holt, Gary
Parker, Kenneth Rogers, Dona Kay
Blackard, Brenda Garner. Suzic
Ivie, Beverly Rogers, Barbara Rog-
ers, Barbara Foster, Randall Fos-
ter, John Thomas, Gerald Stow.
Ray Smith, Billy Copeland. Robboe
June Carney. Jean, Jimmie, Jaakie
anti Joyce Lochridge, Lorene Nan-
ney. Shirley Carney, Patricia Pink-
aton, Joanne Blackard, Annette Ivie,
Neal Etheridge, Mrs. Floyd, Cotton,
Myrtle Rogers, Montez Blackard,
Bell Blackard and Lorene Parker.
Pimento cheese sandwitches and
cold drmks, angel food cake and
pickles were served. Dale received
many nice gifts.
t'ornier f'stllonlan 'lather of Fulton
Diem In SI. Louis Ironton Dies Sunday
AI Pulaski, l'enn.
Caie lia. dud Sera
.i.,v 141,0111i,g about li 30 lack Id
1111. 1.1 111.I'
1'11111,1:1, Ti'1111, IIill,WIt114
10,11 1'41111'f:11 V11.1,4 %%'1•1'1,
t1,1 aftto noon futon
tioo lbolgely Baptist Church. Ridge-
ly, T. tin Bev Pi Mee. pardnr.
Int, falhaaa (I in the cemetery
at lieleolt
70, llio o do moth'
I. Will..“1,.. ‘, la, her
1,, the ol the W.
V lien. tion toot• in Fulton
1.'11(.11,1.. a t. t.. lean of her
hia., and atend !!'.'Irli!.i111!: in her
bereat. emeia.
Mos Manion 1. tii ,.11,11 by two
driughtela oof this
city. and Mi... J W. Irawdy of
Texas. three 'ears, laoyd Hick-
4,1 Pulaski. Allen kman
Lom Angelea and 'natio. Hickman,
U. S. Navy, Great Lakes, III.; and
six grandchildren.
She Wilg 11 native of Lake County,
having spent most of her lift. there.
She was a meniber of the Presby-
terian church. Iler husband pre-
ceeded her in death number of
ago.
V
LIEUT. CAMPBELL TO
SPEAK AT HCIMENIAKI:RS
PICINIC, FRI., JUIA 27
Lieut. Howard Campbell, Cayce,
will be the guest speaker at the In-
ternational Day Program and cuun-
ty wide howemaker's picinit., Fri-
day, July 27 to be held at Sylvan
Shade School.
The morning will 1,.. spent with
everybody participating in recrea-
tion which is to be sponsored by
each homemaker's club in the coun-
ty. In the afternoon We will hear
Lieut. Campbell tell of his exper-
iences in the European theater. A
pantomine of costumes from differ-
ent countries of the world will be
given at which time Miss Jane Mor-
ris Edirlia MUSIC instructor, will
play selection.; (on tne mirimba.
All litmenuok(rs, tho.00r
and frienols are invited to attend.
A picinie lunch will loe spread on
laten, Each family is to bring
a loasket lunch.
V
PALES7'INE
Bro J. E. Weir. Jr.. who has taa-
en Bro. J. H. r charge filled th.•
pulpit Sanday . Bro. Fiser is now i,
-11r,phr. in the Attny.
51r. and Mrs. James Edward
Thoointo;on and children Atlant
Gio , are spending tittir via:at:an wit:.
Lis pm ents. Mr. and '.11!-;. Ed Thomp-
son.
Mrs. Homer Weatlwrspoon attend-
ed the funeral of Bill Berry at Ar-
lington, Ky., Sunday .
Mrs. Tobe Wright visited with
with Mrs. Leslie Nugent Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and NIrs. Rupert Browder
spent Sunday with Mrs. Bertie Wade
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt had
as their week end guest Capt. and
Mrs. Charles Wilds and daughter
of Bismark, N. D. Capt. Wilds was
pilot on the B-17 that Sgt. Harold
Pewitt was wounded cn last Feb-
ruary. He has completed his mis-
sions and transferred to Memphis
for further training.
Mrs. Mary Wayne McCloy of
Bardwell was Sunday guest of NIr.
and Mrs. Harry Alurphy on West
State Line.
Several of this community at-
tended the Atkins-Reams wedding
at the Al. E. Church alonday even-
ing.
Mrs. Dr. McCleary and children
are spending their vavation on the
Nugent farm.
The homes of this vicinity are be-
ing sprayed with DDT this week.
Sgt. Harold Pewitt arrived Wed-
nesday night from Thomasville. Ga..
on a four-day leave. He is still in
the Finney General Hospital there.
The revival will begin at Pales-
tine Church Monday morning at
Ila. m.. July 23. Rev E. E. Thur-
mond of Lone Oak, Ky., will as-
sist in the meeting.
 
V 
The Christianity that is merely of
sects, the pulpit, and fashionable
society, is brief but the Word of
God abideth —Mary Baker Eddy.
l'igtirintm Rivalry
.1mony l'otrum On
Airport Pion.,
Illundred, 40 servicemen Shim
teres1 In Smell 'aniline Facilities.
111, I it; .1 1,111111il: 1,1110' I
S:11.'1,1,1,111 pill:1;110 4.6.11111.,11 III .
toi :Tomo nIft tow unolertt ay
tho ,,ocleout tin Fnileol Shifts as M-
aui, ol I.y marl:fool inerionto, in re-
tine I,: for planning goiolanco, 1:r-
eek. loy government and private
Itepait see, ri terminal rthlt1
offe. oof the Aelooninite's
Aolteinc baboon reveal that ion ay-
etae,• Moir individual consulta-
tion; 111'1. loving held monthly by
CAA field engineers with Inunici-
pet officials rind private individuals
haeling facility plans.
This is tyvhe the activity exper-
ienced a year ago and does not in-
clude consultations between local
offio•ialo. and private engineering
firms
Interest vvhich has steadily risen
since the first of the year is ex-
pected to inarease further as the
result of several new civil aviation
developments which have given
added urgency to the need for
early planning of adequate landing
facilities for both personal aircraft
and air transport operations,
Three New Developments
These developments include:
1. Announcement by the War
Productian Board of imminent re-
laxation of controls to permit tool-
ing for early manufacture of per-
sonal planes.
2. Flood of apnlications by mili-
tary pilots for civilian pilot lizien-
ses. Military pilots still in service
are being given civilian pilot cer-
tificates at the rate of 5000 a month.
Already 25,000 have been licensed,
Store than total certified civilian
aircraft in the United Stales in
1941.
3. Increase in airline schedules
due to return of military transports
to airlines and allocation of other
surplus transports bringing airline
equipment totals to an all time
Servicemen Show Intereat
In additiar. to ptv.aonoot confer-
onces in the field. hundreds of
written requests are re.'..eivel week-
ly by the CAA Airports Division
in Washington. The National Aero-
nautics Association and by the
Personal Aircraft Coancil of the
Aerernautical Chamber of Com-
merce.
Spearheachng PA, inter tat are
servicemen v.-in, ar.-,aint fon reo,rt
than 25 pe, cent .•f there. eahmun-
raatians. M:one o.f c,,.
ovwsem. direct P.m p,a t data
b(o fo,rwiordeof directly t., tr.W1
pal author rhea et thetr loom(
towns.
 
V 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPEMENT
IN THE SOUTH
We can look forward to a con-
tinuing economic development af-
ter the v.•ar because the South has
all the elements needed te expan
d
industrially and agriculturally. New
industries will mean increased pro-
duction. And this means more jobs
for Southern breadwinners.
"Our experience here at Pisgah,
N. C., during the past five year
s."
Harry H. Straus. president Ecusta
Paper Corporation, recently said.
"has proved that management,
science. finance and the suprising
ability of Southern people to ac-
quire skill in highly technical op-
erations, all add up to a team that
can with stand competition from
any part of the world.
"Of course. Southern prosperity
depends on the prospetity of the
country as a whole. But the pr
o-
gress Ecusta has made in just a few
years is a symbol of the progress
that can be made throughout this
area if over-all econotni:7 conditions
are favorable. The South has eve
-
rything it needs to enjoy a healthy
industrial and agricultural growth
in the years to come."
V 
LOST—NIT 'TITLE AS LAZIEST
MAN IN TOWN. Some scoundrel
lett some malty-rich. sweet-as-a-nut
Grape-Nuts on my doorstep And I
couldn't resist 'eat Darn it—they've
given nie so much energy I have to
go to wont!
There can be no lasting peace in
a hungry world.
MEN IN SERVICE !IV( Ode,/ County Farm
, 1 Bureau To Hold Its
Quarterly Meeting
; I V1'..11. 1/. I .SNI(. Vv..
1.1. 1111‘ I.1 ;111 1 11,
M;
111 111111, 1..1,011., I Ili
`,11`.. Will 11'11 :111,1
I/1111111AI t,1 1.1/111,11
ham Nailalt„ Vii iv Lt. War•
1,1i ha; tilop1111,1 III, assignment.
1.1 ior io la nog 1.1i11111,'11.111,1 III the
fliavy, lot ttae. 1111. AIM)! 1.!1*
111,1111;!:,
- --•
P6'I (.11;111; !• (61;o4.1;, 4.1 Mi.. and
Mr... Martin Maon, Fulton, 'Sooty 3,
statioried at Fort !filly,
ieare, ;!, l i trw ;it Adair, Ore.
Sgt Rex I. Finch is now in the
States. lifter spending three years
veep:vie, in Africa. Sicily, Italy and
Frame Sgt. Finch recently under-
went operatioon at the sta-
tion !manila! in Fort Sheridan, Ill.,
and is doing fine.
Cpl. 13(mjamin P. Bennett, 37, son
and Ben P. Bennett of Water Valley,
is now 111 the States otter serving
overseas. Ile served 26 months in
the European theatre of operations,
anw was awarded the Bronze Star
medal for meritorious achievement,
and the European campaign ribbon
with five battle satrs.
Seaman lc Dick Cummings, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings of
this city, has arrived safely in Hon-
olulu.
Sgt. Richard P. Browder, lion of
Mr. and Mrs. Runert Browder, has
landed safely in the Philippines.
Plc .E. E. Underwood, who was
wounded in Germany on March 18,
is home on a 3-clay convalescent
furlough. Ile ai rived back in the
States, June 26.
S. Sgt. Billy 13. Scruggs, son of
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs of this city, is
back in the States after being with
the 15th Air Force in Italy. since
October, 1944.
Pvt Fred C. Fry, Fulton. Route
4, discharged July 13, at the
Attoo-bury Separation Center, Ind.
Ile had scorcd 85 or more points un-
der the Army's adjusted service
lilting plan.
Pvt. Henry L. Tully, Highland:a
Fulton, Kentucky. has bten awarrlosi
Ha. Combat Infantry Badge for out-
- fanr.ing perf.a !name ;,1 V.;
1! 11o3 Inti,:diy Dlt- c-i,on in ground
• , 
ttho o.nciny. Ile i,
vine v..itt. the .1111th Regiment of
tow Cactus Div.sio.n.
Cmdr. William M. }lead. ot
the USSR. son (of Mrs. Della Read
of 117 W. State Line, Fulton 
has
returned to the States after a
tour of duty with Patrol Bombing
Squtidroon 205 operating front Na-
val bases in Central America and
the Caribbean.
In Martm Mariners, twin-en-
gine. loong-range flying boats. they
flew over thousands of miles of
Caribbean waters searching for
prowling U-imats. In addition, the
airmen of 209 flew on many long
range security patrols and convoy
escort flights in protecting the
steady flow of sutlies to the
European theatre. e squadron.
whi.-di served overseas 16 months
now will receive additional train-
ing and eventual reassignment.
The Navy flier piloted a Mariner
on 150 patrol flights and during
his recent tour brought his total
time spent overseas up to 53 mon-
ths. His wife is the former Vivian
Lucile Parker of Portsmouth, Va.,
and they have one child Mary Lu-
cile.
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LAaIR POOL SALE
HELD AT FULTON
Tuesday of this week a lamb pool
sale was held at Fulton by the Ful
-
ton Cooperative Association with
371 Iambs selling during the d
ay.
tops brought $15.50 and seconds
$14.50.
The last lamb pool thts season
will be held in Fulton in August.
Building soil is like eating pea•
nuts, once you get started it's hard
to quit.
roiiiie Hr Held On
I .1,1pie. 4,1 University of Trn•
111.%%Ve Junior College at
Plan,. are , ample!, tloe vegu-
la, Tao. ly meeting of the Weak-
ly Co.tinty Matti grouo to
ia. an the campus nf Pr, Uni-
versity .,1 Tennessee Crillege
Mattin on Friday. July 27, be-
raining at lir 111., 1102011.1ing
L. McNutt, president.
lir. George N. Mayhew nf Vand-
erbilt University arid Mrs. Van-
I'll'ilet`. commissioner of Agricul-
ture, Nashville, rind Mrs. Lee Todd
4,1 Bells, Tenn., home and commun-
ity chairman of West Tennessee, and
other prominent guests will be pre-
vent.
Barbecue, cold chinks and ice
cream will be served to those who
attend, and arrangement has been
made so that the college pool may
be Unl.(1 by the boys and girls.
and community chairmen
will hold their elimination contest
in public speaking. This it being
sponsored by the state organization*
and winners frorn various counties
will participate in I/ state contest.
Buses will run from various parts
Weakley county to pick up mem-
bers who wish to attend the quar-
terly meeting at Martin.
Plans Complete For Big
Farm Day At Jackson
Annual Farm and Home Institute
At Experiment Station July 25
To Attract Large Group
Jackson, Tenn— Everything is
in readiness for an outstanding
meeting of the annual Farm and
flume Institute vvhich will be held
at the Experiment Station Farm
here, Wednesday, July 25, states
Ben P. HazIewood. secretary and
superintendent of the Sto.toon.
High lights of the snstit.ae aell be
addresses by Gc.v. Jim AlcC.ad and
Larry Brandon. secretary-t casu rer
of the Indiana Farm lialeau. and a
tided tour for inspection (a ops
and livestock experimental .vork
underway at the Station.
The morning session of the farm
section be devoted to the field
tour to study cotton, small grain,
corn, tomato, strawberry and peach
‘atieties and pasture and livestock
work under the leadership of C. A.
Mooers, U-T Experiment Station
Daectar and meniebrs of his staff.
Speakers at the homemakers ses-
sion th:ring Iht. morning will be
alena Hogan, Southern Exten-
sion Agent for the S Depart-
;Lent tot Agriculture, and Mis- May
L. Stegall, home economist for TVA,
who will discuss preservation of food
by freezing.
Governor McCord and Alf. Bran-
sdion will speak at the afternoon ses-
John La Roberts, Henderson coun-
ty. is president of the Farm Section
and Mrs. E. M. Browning, Lauder-
dale County, is president of Home-
makers' Section.
The Tennessee Farm Bureau Fed-
eration will award War Bonds and
War Savings Stamps as prizes to the
three counties having the largest
attendance.
A "Negro Day" program will be on
the following day. July 26.
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CHRISTIAN SCENCE
-Life" is the subjeaat of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Christian Science churches thru-
out the world on Sunday. July 22,
1945.
The Golden Text is: "Now that
the dead are raised. even Mosses
shewed the bush, vvhen he calleth
the Lord the God of Abraham, and
te God of Issac. and the God of
Jacob. For he is not a God of the
dead. but of the living; for all live
unto him." (Luke 20)
V 
Wait not till you are sure of an
echo from a crowd. The fewer the
voices on the side of truth, the more
strong must be your own.
—Channing
To be ignorant of one's ignorance
is the malady of the ignorant—AI-
con.
6
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**VIA l• ul Sandy
Tuesday afternoon (of lie.t week by
/ley T. A, 1/iitican. Internment fol-
lowed in the church omelet), in
charge of J. T. Jackson and Son.
Ile is survived by his willow, Mrs.
Minnie 1/ay Frank; two daughters,
Mrs. Ira Weathempoon nf Chestnut
G111(11., Mrs. Thomas Reed 4,1 Mem-
phis; one son, Seaman lc Jou 13.
Frank, Jr., 4,1 the South Pacific; tem
grandchidren.
IIRS. LUCY FRANCIS JOHINSON
IA's. Lucy Francis Johnson, 84,
died at 11 p. m. July 13 at her home
in Cayce, after a long illness. Fune-
ral services were conducted Sunday
afternoon at 3 p. m. the Cayce
Methodist church by Rev. B. A.
Walker, assiated by Rev. D. E. Cal-
loway. Internment at the Rush
Creek cemetery.
Mis. Johnson, widow of the late
George Johnson was a member of
tle• Methodist churah and spent her
entire life. in Fulton county.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. A. G. Campbell of Cayce com-
munity; five sons, Joe and George
et Cayce, Ben, Hubert and Earl of
Los Angeles, Calif.; two half-shters,
Mrs. Walter Crostic of Hickman
and Mrs. Jennie Morris of Joliet,
Pallbearers: Ernest Fields, Jim
McGhee. Ray Th(anas, W. A. Camp-
bell, Willie SVI.:I111., and poi, John-
son.
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MRS. EUGENE TARPLEN
Mrs. Eugene Tiorpley, 57, died last
Friday morning at the Fulton hospit-
al, after an xto•ndeol ill!ntoss. Fun,-
services ea re conducted at the
Water Valley Metriodist church Sid-
arday att. theati la. Gee. I,. n.
Caunral. Intel nment dea ge of
llurniovak Funeial Home.
Tioplo•y to sided in Water
t'alley. keine a meinloo r of one of
the pioneer families of that com-
munity. Before her marriage she
was Miss Lera Latta. She was a
granddaughter of the late Rev. W. C.
Sellars, pronrinent Methodist mhsis-
ter of this conference. For many
years she was active in church and
social work, and was beloved by all
who knew her.
She is survived by her husband;
one sister, Mrs. Tom Taylor of Mar-
tin: two brothers, John H. Latta of
Detroit, and Herbert Hindman of
Detroit; several nephews and nieces.
DISTRICT 4-IR CLUB
CAMP AT MURRAY
Forty boys and girls are expect-
ing to go to Murray College Ju
ly
23rd to 27th to attend the 
Dis-
trict 4-H Club Camp. Camp is 
be-
ing held on the campus this ,y
ear
for the first time. Counties attend-
ing will be Fulton, Hickman. B
al-
lard, McCracken, Graves. Callo
-
way. Marshall, Carlisle, and Liv-
ingston,
All 4-11 Club boys and girls are
eligible to attend camp if their
project is undenvay and 10 or over
years of age.
4-11 Club members desiring to
swim in the college pool must have
a health certificate from the doc-
tor and a written permit from their
parents stating it will be all right
for them to go in sviimming. At all
times the pool is in use, licensed
life guards are on chity.
 
V 
In a great house there are not
only vessels of gold and earth; and
some to honour, and some to dis-
honour.
—St. Paul (II Timothy 2:20)
A
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
A prune at the wheel,
A Peach at his right.
A curve in the road—
Fruit salad that night.
The strength of the pack is the
wolf, and the strength of the v..,11
is the pack --Rudyard Kiping.
A man whose name makes you
thirsty: Tom Collins (of Kansas
City, Mo.)
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
One In Nine Persons Is Injured Each Yeat
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCEL-
LANEOUS MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ... THEN PROTECT?
This Is The Smart and Modern Way . . .. To
Buy Accident Insurance
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No.5
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
and also have--
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.
OUALITY CLEANERS
WE HOPE YOU—
DON'T GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD 7'ROUBLE.'
BUT in case 2,ou do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe—bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
I AYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
•TIDBITS
"WHAT MIGHT RE YOUR NAME?"
Yestee•day I was returning home'
from a long walk to study birds. I
tam that the electric. punip at a rock
was running, and I wanted to see
ho much water had collected in
the quarry becalisk• of the hardest
imaginable rain that fell early in the
—ening. I approached the precip-
•iis cliff °vet looking the guurry
Instantly heard a harsh, shrill
,,istle. Some yards away a care-
s t,sr or a watchman had seen me
had suspected at once that I
was thingermis character. Didn't
I have a pair of fit•Id glaases, and
didn't I train them on something
uss the quarry? I walked rather
slowly and nonchalantly toward
him and told him who I was and
what I was doing. He seemed pret-
ty skeptical until I told him also
that I had kniiwn his bens for thir-
ty years and had taught all hit;
boss's daughters. That pair of field
glasses and my rather unkept ap-
pearance after welking in mud were
too much for him. When mention-
ed birds, he could think only of
Bobwhites, anct had no gun to
kill birds, anyway. Ile let me off
easily, though, and asked me to
come back anytime I wanted to
study birds on that property. When
I do return, I expoet to look for this
very man to report to, for I want
him to know that I did not drop a
demolition bomb on any of his ma-
chinery while I was around.
This experience makes me think
of many similar ones that I have
had. People just cannot get it out
of their heads that a man can wan-
der without hunting, fishing, or
looking for stills. Just put on a
pair of boots, and you at unce be-
;semi: an object of suspicion, with
even the sloppy boots I wore yes-
terday. So long a time it was that
boots indicate(' "furriners" that
people still cannot get used to them.
In general, I must say that farmers
and other land-owners have been
exceptionally kind to me in my
more of thirty years of walking ac-
cross their land; so much at home
have I been made to feel that I
rarely think about being on some-
body's property besides my own.
Enough people through the years
have been suspicions that I have
had several funny experiences. I
have never been arrested, but I
have thought sometimes that I
would be. Somehow studying birds
does not register in the minds of
many people.
In other days we feared thes sus-
picious-looking people who roved
about. We had numerous stories
of these wanderers and told over
and over until we believed them,
but I never knwe of any actual
damage such travelers committed
My particular neighborhood had no
  
reason to fear revenue officers, but
we often regareded strangers al-
most as hostiley as we could have
regard enemies. "What might be
your name?' was common and deem-
ed neccessary for protection. Ev-
erybody was supposed to have some
definiat business and to be quick
in stating it. We knew nothing
about dentials and probably would
have suspected any such nonsense,
but we asked such questions that
nobody could long get by it he were
were honest. As soon as his iden-
tity was established. we felt at ease:
we asked him to dinner or to spend
the night. If he had a pack, we
knew he was just a pack peddler
and would harm nobody. If he
told us he was a tobacco buyer, he
also we- harmless. If he were a
candidate, he introduced himself at
oree and sought our votes and in-
fluence. Anybody would recog-
nize a precher of a doctor. Lawyers
were practically unknown, but if
one came to attend magistrate's
court, some one was sure to know
him already. Looking at thsi cus-
tom of being very suspicious of
strangers and then giving them
the "keys to the city- seems a lit-
tle strange. From many an exper-
ience, though. I can testify to the
genunineness of the hospitality
that follows the very careful es-
tanlishment of one's identity.
ossiyruvepcoo
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COURAGE
Courage sees the danger pending
Bravely dares with fear subdued
To defeat its purpose— ending
The uncertainty imbued.
Men in service, grimly fighting
In a global mass affray
Are employing it in righting
Freedom's wrongs of yesterday.
Let us then—for life is fleeting,
Muster courage to go on,
For without it no entreating
Will bring vi-itory's bright dawn.
Nations are just like individuals.
All of them have a little self-re-
spect. Even a dog remembers •
fliiVOT OT a wrong.
You'll Sorry
S'rERNIG
.•! iotevAteTilrateL:;oolle•tle.
AURA mita tri a hurry. Having
1--4 lost her part-time niaid to I,
Wiir plant some months befure, she
had to hustle when she
Howled to be nwny all dny.
eiev she wen due ut the hospital.
She mane a last-minute cheektie
before pulling on her gloves. The
Wide was set for dinner though it
was only nine o'cluck in the morn-
ing; sailed green' were crisping in
the refrigerator; the commie and
biscuits were ready to be popped
into the even when she returned.
Laura locked up, glanced at her
watch and wished her big, old-
fashioned house were a bit nearer
the bus line. As near as—as Mrs.
Fartilinm's modern bungalow.
Mrs. Flimflam hadn't come to the
hospital on her regulnr day last
week and Lnura wondered why. As
she passed the blIngalOW, MCre
half block from the bus, she in-
stinctively glanced toward the porch
—ftint in time to !WV Mrs. Farnham
skid on ri bar of soap and upset a
pail of writer.
',purrs repressed a wicked urge to
laugh. There was something funny
about the atuut matron's dignity be•
ing diluted in the puddle. But
maybe &the was hurt. Laura dashed
up the steps anti was relieved to
that the lndy's pride had suf-
fered most.
"You'll be all right v.hen you've
changed into something dry," Laura
consoled as she helped the sputter-
ing woman into the house. "Look
here, I've just mismed my bus any-
waY. so why don't you take off those
...et clothes while I hunt up your
eles—"
"Robe!" Mrs. Farnham snorted.
I've got to get into another house-
tress and finish scrubbing that
lamed porch.''
''0h. Is your cleaning woman on
vacation?"
"Vacation!" the indignant woman
barked. "It'll be a permanent one
es far as I'm concerned. She took
advantage of the present shortage of
domestics. I engaged her by the
hour and she slowed down until I
was paying her more for less
work." She tossed the dripping gar-
ment on a chair and finished ex-
plosively, "I fired her!"
"You'll find someone else," Laura
Fa id soothingly.
"Not a chance. By the way, Laura,
tell the hospital I won't be in for
bviu•esiysklayt shtoinmtea,n.y rnore. I'll be
There are one-story intellects,
two-story intellects and three.story
latelleets with skylights. All fact
collector's who have no aim beyond
their facts, are one•ntory men. Two-
story men compare, reanon, gener-
elite, using the labor of fact collee-
tohs as well an their own. Three-
story men idealise, imagints, pre-
dict, their best illuminotion comes
from above, through the skylight.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Green money will keep if "salt-
ed away" in war bonds.
MAKE
I E CREAM
al kora - Any Near -Milt ask - Smoak
No 14• es - No asking - Nn 10
- 
No Nora.' nova / nay
as las In an A 131 plko
Plant %God Ohleod for fte•felf eit• sem.
pie offer, IP y from your grew
Lonuonoen
Band Nonaisods la Crain
 )laiNkilakt - 111111•11elle.iihrtiOndell I. eildSTABILIZER
FARM FOR SALE
Farm containing 234 acres two miles from Hick-
man, about 190 acres open land and pastures,
balance in timber land, and ideal for stock farm.
Well fenced all around and cross fenced. A good
investment in a future home. Good house, elec-
tric lights, tWo tenant houses, the plaice is a
real country hotne timi can he bought worth the
money.
E. DOBSON—HICKMAN.RY.
"Nonsense," Laura said a trifle
• earply. "I've been without help for
months and I manage to do my bit.
Of course there won't be much spnre
iime when the children get back
from camp and I have fall cleaning
te--"
"Exactly, Laura. Simply tell Miss
Tully you can't make it any more
el. you'll regret it."
Laura enjoyed waiting on people.
Consequently she had a field day at
the hospital. Sick people needed a
certain amount of pampering and
she was just the one to serve it up
—in big gobs.
Today Miss Tully assigned her to
the secced floor. Fresh water for
the feverish lady in 204; plumped
pillows for that restless young pa-
tient in Ward 3; and that woman in
the corner seemed to need atten-
tion of some sort. She was middle-
aged and her soft brown eyes were
worried.
"You're lucicy to be near the win-
dow," Laura said cheerfully as she
smoothed the cotton spread. "Are
you well enough to sit up?"
The woman nodded her grayirg
head and smiled faintly. "Oh, se s
I'm just about as good as new. -
doctor says. I'll be leaving in a ft
days." The smile disappeared and
she bit her lip.
"I suppose your family can't wait
WI you're home again."
The woman's brooding eyes lifted
to meet Laura's interested gaze."My
ferntIV is—mY son." Her voice broke
and then she said proudly, "Jim's
a paratrooper, he is. He don't know
I'm here; didn't want to wcrry him.
But—" she reached into the drawer
of her bedside stand and took out a
telegram. "It says here he's coming
home on furlough.
"Jim's coming home tonight and
I can't bear to think he'll be alone,
getting his own meals out of cans
when he was counting so much on
hs me-cooked food. Those things
mean so much to a boy, you
krow—"
Laura did knew. Moreover, she
knew what to do about it. With the
children away there was plenty of
rc•- m Jim woeld be welcome at her
home. Her husband would enjoy
swepring yarns with a paratrooper
who hi- 3 seen action in France.
-And that's not all," Laura fin-
ished. "When you leave here I
war.t se:1u to stay with us until yeu
are strong again. It'll boost Jim's
morale to know you're having reel
care."
A fens weeks later Laura was
hail( y Mrs. Farnham, who was
on the porch brushing sofa cush-
ic• s She waved the brush with a
ei reit F en ling gesture. "On your
wny 'Ile hi- spital again. Laura?"
she sang out. "How do you ever
manse( ?"
Laura waved back airily. "Simple,
my ("ear. 7 met a very nice person
named Mts. Murphy at the hospital.
Atter she recovered from her opera-
tion she needed a job to repince
the one from which you fired her.
Now that she's well. she accom-
plishes a lot—"
ATTENTION
Poultry Raisers
It is time to cull your flock, and vveed out
thi. non-producers. We will be glad to help you
with your culling, and urge you to phone or
write us for the time desired to do the job.
This culling service is provided the flock
of this territory FREE OF CHARGE by thk
•'• -
More Profit If You Cull Your Flock Properly
Swift's Hatchery
Phone 116 or 66
State Line Street Fulton, Kentucky
MADAME VONGER
MADAME VONGER, palmist, sevenft, daughter of
seventh generation, born with double veil. Advice on
love, business, family affairs, lost and buried treasure.
You will find her superior to all others. She will tell
you things that you know and that no one else knows.
Convincing is believing. Skeptical people invited.
If bewildered, distressed, disappointed or in sor-
row, come to my Trouble Office. I can and will help
you. See MADAME VONGER before going elsewhere.
Reader and adviser on marriages, love. business and
family affairs. Her work is different from others--
that's why satisfied customers are her best advertisers.
Not only tell you but help you in your troubles.
WHY WAIT? Tomorrow may be too late.
ARE YOU LUCKY?
sick, blue and discouraged, if so, here is a message of
hope. Read it all, don't miss a word, then act at once.
As "Moses" of Old
led the "children of Israel" out of physical "bondage."
opened the waters of the sea so they passed through
on a dry road to the "promised land" of milk and
honey," so will this wonderful woman
Like a Second "Moses"
lead you out of the bondage of darkness and fear,
cleave the sea of mental sickness, debt, poverty and
despair, throw back the waves of "BAD LUCK," and
let you pass through on the right road to the
"PROMISED LAND" of health, wealth and happiness.
Do you believe someone has hurt you, or that
they have put a spell of bad luck on you, do you think
because of this that you are sick, that you have act..
pains and creeping feelings in different parts of e„.
body. that you are unlucky in love, money matters,
family and business affairs, do you want to know it
the one you love is true?
Do you think some one has hurt YOUR NATURE.
do you wonder why you cannot locate a trvastm, lha!
has been given to you?
There are "MANY ROADS Ih.+1 t•IIENI HIGHT
unto a man but the end thereof is "DEATH."
Bring your troubles to Madame Vonger.
SPECIAI. READINGS SI.00. READINGS FOR
WHITE AND Col.ORED.
Call in Person. Hours 9 A. NI. to 9 P. M.
Located in Trailer and Tent
Highway 51 in Ricerille (Fulton) on
Fulton-Clinton Roast
LOOK FOR MN ON ME IIIGHWAY
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SGT. DAVID 11110MRA man st., Fulton, Ky., is now on duty
 ern Burnta. Durum niarches and
WITII CHINESE COMMAND with the Chinese 
Combat Command,
the United States Army organize-
Chinese Combat Command, U. 8.1 Chinese Artnv to increase their et-
lion working in the field with the
Ariny,—Sgt. David Honira, 22, son fectivenesn against the Japanese in-
of Mr. & Mrs. K. Homra of 403 Nor-
_
FeatureFair Will
County Exhibits
J. O. MatlIck, Editor of Kentucky
Farmers Dome Journal, Mana-
ger of 1915 Kentucky State Fair
All counties of Kentucky will
have an opportunity to publIcizt
their proclucts this year at thc
Kentucky State Fair, J. O. Mat-
lick, Editor of the Kentucky
Farmers Home Journal and 1945
State Fair Manager, announced.
Plans have already been set
in motion by Mr. Matlick to have
an exhibit from every county
featuring the particular product
that county is noted for.
The green light Wil3 given the
Fair, which will be held at
Churchill Downs, in Louisville.
September 2nd thru 8th, at a
meeting of the State Fair Board
in Frankton. last week. The
Board instructed Mr. Matlick to
go ahead with the Fair and to
place particular emphasis on ag-
ricultural products.
Ai. outstanding feature of the
Fair will tw the Si24. of the pre-
mium money this year. A total
of 570.000 has been allotted as
against $53.000 last year.
cadmic
Ile arrived in China with the
A1111,1 iCatl 475th Infantry Regiment
when niost of that organization was
flown titan Burma by the Air
Transport Conmiand, it has been re-
vealed by Lieut. Gen. A. C. Wede-
meyer, commander of iill American
forces in China Theater.
The 475th was organized in North
Burma tht• famed Merri
MartiMktg and replacements from
the United States after the sucess-
ful battle for ftlyilkyina in the
spring of 1944. It became part of
the American Mars Task Force,
which saw gallant action as long
range penetration troops in the
Central Burma Campaign into ear-
ly 1945, fighting with American-
trained and equipped Chinese troops
along the 01(1 Burma Road to clear
anti secure what is now known as
the Stilwell Road.
The 475's action in Burma was
highlighted by history-making
march of more than 400 miles with
paek mules from Myitkyina across
Perilous Jungle and mountain ter-
rain to make surprise attacks on
Japanese routes of retreat to south
-
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SALEMAN WANTED
Rawleigh Route now open. Real
opportunity for permanent, profit-
able work. Start promptly 
Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KV6-82-K, Free-
port, 111.
ATHLETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the gerrn. Powders, ointments 
and
mild solutions do not penet
rate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
It PENETRATES. REACHES
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
NOT MERE POSTWAR
PLANNING
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad—the-
Old Reliable-
is not waiting until the war is over. It is doin
g things ;cow.,
To tap a rich coal 6eld, it has just completed l I 
miles of
mountain railroad at a cost of almost $2,000,000.
Other construction for a similar purpos
e, at a cost of
$1,600,000, is under way.
Still other lines for new coal development, ,:o
sting several
hundreds of thousands of dollars, are now un
der contram
Eight passenger road locomotives, costi
ng $1.,400,000,
hat c just been received. On order are 2 8 aluminum, st
ream-
lined, ultra-modern passenger cars, costing a
bout $2,400,000.
About 71.,000 tons of new steel rail a
nd appliances to
cost $3,900,000 has been requisitioned.
In addition, other authorized improve
ments amount to
$5,000.0410.
combat all supplies were received
by air-drop and such evacuations of
personnel as were necessary were
made by tiny "L" planes using im-
provised landing shrips.
n China, the 475th Infantry is
now part of Chinese Combat Com•
mend, which is headed by Maj. Gen.
R. B. McClure, vett•ran campaigner
against the Japanese with more
than two years experience in the
Pacific. Gen. McClure commandt•d
the 35th Infantry at Guadalcanal
in late 1942 and early 1943, and
participated in closing stages of the
New Georgia Campaign; command-
ed the Army-Navy aniphibious
force which captured Vella Lavel-
la, and later commanded the Amer-
teal Division in early 1944. The CCC
is a U. S. Army Ground Forces
organization which works with but
does not conunand troops of the
Chinese Ground Forces.
A graduate of Fulton High School
in 1941, Homra was employed by ,
the Goodyear Aircraft Cu.. Akron,
O., prior to entering the Army In
February, 1943. Ile at•tion at
Myitkyina and Tonkwa und is hold-
er o fthe Presidential Citation and
the Combat Infantry man's Badge.
Homra traint•d at Camp Swift, Tex.,
and at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo..
before being overseas in the early
months of 1944.
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PRESIDE:NT ISSUES STATENIENT
ON FOOD SITUATON
War Needs Call For Every Ounce
Of Food That Can Re Pro-
duced And Saved
In this fourth year of war the need
for every ours".e of food which the
American people can produce and
preserve is greater than ever be-
fore, President Truman said in a
recent statement.
The supply lines to feed our
troops and the millions fighting and
v.swking with them are the long-
est in the history of warfare. A-
long the thousands of miles of these
lines, food must be kept moving.
Our soldiers in Europe are eating
more canned fruits sind vegetables
because they are changing from
combat rations to regular meals.
Beyond our tremendous military
requirements lies the task of work-
ing v•ith other countries to help lib-
erated peoples regain their strength
and rebuild their countries. There
^an be no lasting peace in a hung-
ry world.
Wt• Americans must do our part
to hell) swell the Nation's food sup-
PIY.
I call upon every American to
help discharge this obligation In
evers way possible:
By growing II Victory garden—
whether it be in the backyard, in
a community or contpany employee
plot. 1)1. on the farm.
By preserving our food at home
or in a community canning center.
Civilian supplies of commercially
rennet! fruits and vegetables are
now at the lowest point of the war,
and next winter will be one-fourth
less than last year.
By conserving food in every pos-
sible way—wasting not an ounce.
In anything so hazardous and dif-
ficult as growing food, we cannot
afford to take chances. We tnust
plan fur maximun production.
With millions of American men
and women dedicated to this task,
our food will niake a real contribut-
ion to the final victory and the
peace.
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MITES ARE MIGHTY!
by Maurice R. Franks
Ttlit• average unionist belives
that in paying his initiation fee and
dues he has fulfilled his obligation
to his "family of unionism," and
when things go wrong within the
"house," he redily blames it all on
"Dad," his leader. This is a very
shortsighted attitude, to say the
least. If unionism is to be promul-
gated for the benefit of the worker
and society as a whole, it must be
progressively active. Each consti-
tuent must be intereted and active
in all operations affecting his well-
being. Ile must discard the infer-
iority complex that he means no-
What does this all add up to? ... nearly seventeen
dollars!But that's not all. It means employment
 of thousands
of men for manufacture, construction and ope
ration for the
best part of another century ... a stimulant 
to commercial
life, better homes. better schools and better li
ving . . . in
our Southland.
We want our constructive actisities and set, ice
 to merit
)our good will and patronage.
•
LOUISVILLE I NASHVILLE RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
Th• Old R•liohl•...Yest•rday... Today .
.. Tomorrow
thing. Granted alone he does not
amount to much, but colle.,:tively
this "mite" Is mighty, and If any-
one doubts this statement, I refer
to a little book known as "Robert's
Rules of Order," which should be-
come the workingman's Bible, be-
cause In its pages, it sets forth the
rights of all constituents. It would
well profit every union wonting-
man to read this book, because he
because he would learn that when
he asserts his rigts in accordinance
wit tie rules of this book, he and
his fellow "mites" of unionism are
more powerful and can (I() MOM than
any one leader.
It is pathetic to witness the in-
activity and apathy of unionists. and
these "drones" have no one to blame
but themselves, simply because
they do ont take an interest in that
whirh affects tht•ir daily bread. I
istlieve that most leaders are hon-
estly willing to perform in their
particular capacity, but when all of
the performance falls on the shout-
dersof the leaders, with little show
of interest by the constituency, it
is no wonder leaders inevitably bt•-
come careless anti sometimes un-
worthy.
It requires initiative and incent-
ive to construct any project, even
the House of Labor, and I know
of no better place for the promo-
tion of these requirements than
right with in te union meeting. A
union meeting, if properly condo/A-
i:rider Parlimentary Rules, as out-
lined in the book, "Robert's Rules of
Order," can be very educational
and profitable to all in attendance.
It is in the union meeting itself
that harmony or trouble is promot-
ed. If each member of a union
were fully acquainted with his
rights as such, there would be no
leader big enough or bold enough,
if you please, to deprive him of his
rights. If he had a real knowledge
of Parlimentary Law, he would
kIllW when to take the floor, when
to offer a resolution, v.)hen to speak
on a question, what to do in case
l ot dissagreement, and above all he
would when he was OUT OF OR-
DER; and on this last point, let me
tell you that there is many a con-
scientious unionist ruled out of or-
der simply because he does not
know his rights to Parlimentary
Law as set forth in the little book,
"Robert's Rules of Order." Ab-
sen.ce of Parlimentary procedure
within a meeting promotes sharp
practice, but when accepted as the
general procedure in a meeting. it
makes all equal and puts them in a
position of being treated as men
and not as "mites." Under Parli-
mentary procedure, wise leaders
have learned that "MITES ARE
MIGHTY.'•
It is imperative that the "mites"
of labor help shoulder their share
of the responsibility in the building
of a substantial residence of which
they car. be well proud, and whcih
must be built on a foundation of e-
quity and honesty to the nation as
a whole. Vtrhen they do this, they
too. will realize that "MITES ARE
MIGHTY."
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•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS'
Subscribe for The News today.
XIDRUCIV
Ohio&
Z11.01MCrit
,illildrteparcitione'es.chrected
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 3110
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within our Means
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Mane
Pieces of Kinds Aecurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
CALL US
—for--
DRY CLEANING
—and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU HOW PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
—to mal. it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, in-
voices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Prrnter." Planned print-
ing works—it has for otha's and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing Number—Phone 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton, Ey.
4THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County :Veers
J. RUSHART
Editor and Publisher
F.VERV ERID-A-Y
supporting the campaign of an al- !gag,. in ,uti‘itii: that they me
 ilis,11.0g,i1
bodied refugees, who liti
Wiled seditionist who wrote, "The way of life
.
never-ending panhandling racket! _ ovei here while our lain%
of the Roman Catholic Chut•ch —I The bitterest gall that parents ' thew, we should offer t
'h • ,
0,n, bola and civthiation'than an', twining men have hail to 'minim choice of a two-ye
ar hit
littered as second C111811 matter Juno torces put together"-- or by Ou
ting this war IN the bight of able- peace time army or
IOU. at the post office at Fulton. the statements of a cult , bodied men stiol
ling th,• tiansportation to the I
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879. in tin, country to the effect that streets i
n civilian :Mut% young men
,I,i‘ks and Catholics are not to be who speak broken accents. who us
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks, t ,d liens are able to Oa • mit of a whos . a •
where they canie from.
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tiii,so able
ve hidden
are over
hem their
rimmed Econo•ny wh,,, •('LASSIF'11,;11 ADS.
Put this down as u cardinal
truth, when men stop thinking and
planning for themselves, demia•ra-
ell in cY gives up the ghost and 
freedom
itimaidiatt, flees. WI' can't have individual
um' th,y liberty and planned conomy; you
Can't hilVt• and
CY and 111111111linhall
Diamonds art. chunks of coal that
gutsiness Notices and o I a 
. %VIA, thssl of having some one
changed at the rates specified by, 
No etroug democracy ean become going on in their own country 
while .,•,,,,1 iii.in evil ything for us Tiled
!advertising department. 
' el fact in America il any appreci- our 5011•4 ail' fighting 
101' (11,111 tiVer- . . . 4.• . ., . . . ..
. .inti .1i1,11t1 Allah] Mat %% l' Snail
I tibIll nUilliher of people take the pos. seas Doubtless
 many. or thcs, ai- ttiot, „.,.,,,t,ottt,t1 to nnt thinking
gubscrionon rates radius of to . ition of the man who declared, lens get a silent laugh 
mit of our ana 0..ing bq „tit.,,iv,,, and shall.
miles of Fulton $1 50 • year. Else- The Federal Council of Cliiillillit'S tillt.01' 
SYIllnlithi'llt; \%.1),. ilthl aillin't` some day, he content to let that
+bete $2.00 • year. of (anti) Christ is the most thin- 
ciate our sons tieing th hut t rae ----'-'-'^ other fellow carry on. When that
I gerous ecclesiastical organization 
in for diem. We just v onder him,
this hour, Or any other.' many of them are going to be fi
l-
Democracy is not advanced by ling our son
s' jet's when &mobil.
Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
the following as candidates for
election. subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary Election
to be held Saturday, August 4, 1945
For County Court Judge
HOMER ROBERTS
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
.:LARDIE N. HOLLAND
For Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J STAIIR
CLYDE BURNETT
For Circuit Court Clerk
J E (Justin) ATTEBERY
MARY COWGILL SILAW
For County Jailer
WILL T. SHANKLIN
For Tax Commissioner
ELMER MURCHISON
For County Attorney
JAMES AMBERG
WOOD TIPTON
For Sheriff
J. B. SANDERS
ALMUS G. WYNNE
IRBY W. HAMMOND
For Magistrate District No. 2
CLYDE CORUNI
For Magistrate First District
of Fulton County
C. J. BOWERS
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OFFENSIVE FOR DEMOCRACY
the new political party whose plat-
. form demands tlw repeal of the
Fifteenth Amendment and "redtic-
t Ion of the Negro race to ....itizetiship
without the right of francluse"--or
by those who wrecker the interior
of a rabbi's house in Philadelphia—
or by those who desecrated a syn-
agogue in Eugt•ne, Oregon--or by
those who ganged togctlier for the
purpopse of beating up Jt.t.tislt boys.
No--we cannot build a strong a
democracy as our answer to both
Communism and Fascism by fol-
lowing those who say and do things
like this. VA. can permanently
route Communism and Fascism in
America by giving vitality to those
Christian principles %%inch Lindell lie
democratic .,.:4tneepts. But, whi n
we talk about democracy we inti.:t
doltwithsimliconvivtum.mdsmIt
claw,: that thele t ,
istidcustantitng qo•
a • 1,o what .• T11,
tuusl kr1,0a that \\ ti.,
111.11.',1a, ;A , • • 1,-
, ti"n With "". gi A
undil %%hi, It e e and to, ic.se
prosperity we strive.
col!,
,,
that it 1, quiri s :non!!
coach them int., it. al ,,I,•
a rioring unilt 1,1i:riding it
businki ss requ nts The ar
I depactinent had to a !mit !to!
job in 7.1,-", • (III,: .!!: ! It
practical in, thods sla I n :o-
spiration and t
and umeersita,s f the nail ri
-With rest rvatiens- Fritz Kuhn
We do not want either Commun.. became a citizen of Cie United
ism or Fascism in this country' and States. lie is being deported back
to Germany as an undesirable al-
we ought to oppose both with all ien. It has taken the govt. rnment
the wisdom and strength we have.
But the best and most elective .
opposition to trese systems, likt •
the best defensive in war, is a vig- than Rt, st, v,:rn :n life-
orous offensive which affirms De- time. TI-e•re ,ti,4 ,r
mocracy in principle and practice.; in this ciii.ntry. F. like
We cannot take the offensive Bridges. Earl Broi.vdcr amd Mrs
for Dtmcv..racy, however, by heed- Browder; and a large assortment of
ing the words of a prominent util-Inewcomers who are eating Ameri-
ity executive who said. "I say fie '.?an food in various jails through-
on all this blubbering about demo- out the country. Why don't we add
cracy-1 say fie on all the inelo- stiff penalities to our immigration
drama that Exalts the so-called j aws, making it mandatory on U. S
"rights of minorities." 1Courts to subject aiens to immedi-
We shall not do it, either, by ate deportation as soon as they en-
-
Retonga Ends 10 Yrs.
Search, Says Palmer
Had Suffered Tortures N Palm( r :s a
From Indigestion, Nerr- nat.' Kt rtuck,ar , "Jas f '
ousness A n d Sluggish srt);'"cd:' ,,'"
Elimination. He Slates. ont if l'and- n-"
Says Retonga Brought .4. r• ••• .1 -
Relief After Ererything
Else He Had Tried Had • 
•,,,
Failed.
MR. R. R. PALMER
Palmer. well known resident of
;
. t H. 11 t I
o: digestive jaices in the sto-
mach, and loss of appetite Accept
no substitute Retonga may be ob- I
tamed at DeMyer's Drug Store.
adv.
•
ization mines.
American citizenship is a great
honor. Many of these newconiers
are rushing to ,..ititenship courts so
that they will receive the protec-
tion of the American flag. Some-
time,' it is a bot htli) %%hen you are
in trouble. All refugees are not
disloyal,—the great majority of
thi'lll all' grand type of citizen,
the lew who ale not, should be sent
back to their native lands along
with KOMI and trOUblit
makers who can ritver understand
the value of freedom.
---
To show our appri,-iation of the
many reiligues nlisted in our
aimed lot , N1t• aWard
tlil!i.11411111 Wht•Il
1110111Unt rillait Of tal, that
niontint democracy gives up the
ghost and freedom flees.
It hegan that way In Italy more
than two decades ago. A man with
an iron jaw atut big promises
nuns-lied into Rome. The people
fled. It grew in Germany whet.
man with a small mustache and
promist.s took over 1111. gin.
tle• in, I, t: v
t,
lel tAitli Itt.
gain libeity took 1..
5,1ussolini dal the I
planning for the Italian
ler thought and planned
mans. Today Mussolini
unmarked grave, while Rit
resting place is unknown.
thing they turned loose on t!
lives--eall it Government i
11 tai l'aa,:wersev, Commit,
SELF-REGULATION
Wiwi it • •
Self-Regulation is a unified program by the brew-
ers of Kentucky to maintain wholesome conditions
where beer and ale erre sold. The Kentucky Com-
mittee of the United States Brewers Foundation
conducts tho program in keeping with the ideals
of the industry and the principles of progressive
society.
Control from within has proved its soundness.
Organized baseball, the tnotion picture industry,
doctors. lawyers, trade associations, also use the
principle to develop improved social service.
HERE IN KENTUCKY the Foundcrtion's fieldmen
work constantly to hnpress upon retail licensees
the importcrnce of conducting their business in
keeping with the public wellare.
„s;z2
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
HAFtRY D FRANCE STATE DIRECTOR
1523 HEYBURN BLDG. LOUISVILLE
REPORT
TO THE PEOPLE
OF KENTUCKY
Last January, you contribuied to
tbe ”Mareh of Dimes." to fight infantile
822.1.086.44
One half of this PUM was sent to the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, which used the
money for research into the caw4e and cure of
polio. and for aid to any community suffering from
an epidemic. This half amounted to--
$112,0-13.22
'The other half of the total contributed was
placed in 111, treasury of the Kentucky Chapter
of the Nat. ai Foundation. The Chapter is
spcnilin4 it for: (1) Rehabilitation of the many
sii•linis la.t CO414'1114. in the State;
and 12 , and liovital care for CVCry ietint
thi. dread di-,ase %ho i. linable to pay for
fan.. re:.":11-111,,.. of race 1111' creetl. This half
amounted to--
12.01:1.22
With Your Continuer! flap We Will keep
I p This light l It ls (ton
KEATUCKY CHAPTER
NATIoNAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYsts
0., •
talk
FOR SALE
EOM SALE—CREAP--MY POW-
P.R LAWN MOWER. I've hero eat-
ing those crunchy, malty -rich. sty eel
api0i mil tirape Nuts, which are
packed with that concentrated nom.
Inment. Now I've got MI much ell-
er'. I can cut the 1.1%11 hedge
clippers!
stuck to their jobs Anonymous. --
Ntost people Intel pro discipline 
ATIIIXTEst tutrr mum
a. punishment l'hey forget that Kill It for :15c
111 the word "Biggest seller In years," %illy
"th,t.11,11`" antl Whtl drusiiit.. everywhere. Why? Te-ol
is supposed "lead conduct In Is more than a •tirfac
e application.
proper paths of tuition." Tlit•re- Caniains 90,1. alcohol. MAK
ES IT
lore. praise, conintendlition, precept PENETRATE. Reaches more
 germs
i,nd totample are just as much a faster. APPLY FULL STRI:NOTII
part or thscipline as fault finding for itchy, sweaty or smelly fee
t.
and puttishment.--John A. Eisen, If not pleased your 33c 
back.
.1IN itt Kennet's Dries Store.
They're all big daym for
Long Distance these
Our joS is to take them in
stride aud get your call.;
through without waiting.
Most of the time it works out that way, but
sometimes there's an extra big crowd on some
circuits.
Then Long Distance will say—
"Please limit your call to 5 nth'.
lites."
.Vake
.11ILK a
P.11eT OF
YOI'R
PIC.VIC
Hoy.' kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies m.other's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they sec
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich
milk. The most de-
licious and refresh-
ing picnic Imvcrage!
FULTON
Pure Milk Co.
•••••
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Sweltering Hot July Weather IS STILL AT
Demands More Home Comforts :a,
YOU will find our store a good shopping center when in
need of montething to improve the appearance, btmily and
comforts of your home. Hundredm of customers in Iht
lien-Tenn territory are turning to um each week to help
them with their Furniture, Electric and flome Supplies
problem, because we strict to mlock eterything arailable
along !him line.
Pluttning .1 Picnic
1:1- III Outing?
his time oi the ..ir many people
are taking their vacations. Some
plan picnics and outings. We have
a number of needed items for such
occasions. such A% Thermos Bottles,
Cedar Water Buckets, lee %%ater
Kegs. Straw Ilats (sharply reduced
in price) to protect you from sun-
burn. We invite you to visit us be-
fore you plan that outing.
Porch and Lawn
Furniture For
We have some outdoor furniture
fin porch and lawn, such as sturdy
built lawn chairs, gliders, swings,
rockers with wood or Mier bot-
toms. children's rockers with fiber
bottoms, fiber bOt StlION, IC:O-
dell, and lawn tools, rubber hose,
and numerous other summer time
needs. We shall he pleased to have
you visit us and look around.
and HOLD WAR BONDS REGULARLY
Two Red Hot Specials This Week!
mimimmummomimmomm
No. i Special This Week!
300 NEW RECORDS
This lot includes many of the
favorite artists and record-
ings in popular, hill-billy and
race records. Values up to
79c—Our Special Offer-
25c EACH
Some Suggestions
For the Heine Are
Illustrated Below
—We Hare Many
Others!
NO. 2 Special This Week!
NEW LAWN FOLDING CHAIRS
The quantity is limited, but they will be sold while
they last. Regular $5.95 value—
NOW ONLY $4 95 OUR SPECIAL
ALSO CLEARANCE OF STRAW HATS—
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 W ALNUT STREET ERNE
ST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100 FULTON, KENTUCKY
.F44'f.• 4
HIIIIIMisma _
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WOODIESal NEEDED FOR
LOCAL RED CROSS
SEWING ASSIGNMENTS
The Fulton Red Crose Chapter
Ms again been asked to make and
complete as soon WI possible a
*arm. ansignment of garments. In
a recent letter to Mrs. Hazel
&Tugela executive secaetary, from
the. National Red Crow, it statep
as follows:
"The need for clothing for civ-
ilians; iti liberated and war occu-
pied areas throughout the world la
still acute . The Army continues to
ask the amistance of American Red
QUIZ civilian war relief workers
in meeting emergency relief pro-
blems. They in turn need the aid
of the women of America to niake
the garments for the needy victims.
We know we can depend on your
ettaptet, as always, but we cannot
stress too much the importance of
tarrying on an uninterrupted for-
eign ri lief program."
In addition to this work there are
thy hospital at oduction aasignments.
Thia program inahates niany arti-
cles that are needed for our boys
in hospitals' throughout the ntates,
such as pajumaa. bedroom slippers,
bedside bags, wash cloths, knit bags
and numerous' other items. At pre-
sent there are four groups of lad-
ies at work, but they need help.
Heinle call or see one of these
chairwolnen and volunteer your
services for at least one afternoon
per week. The work for the next
two nionths is being done in the
Mane Economics room of the Ful-
ton High School. The hours are
from one to five. The chairwomen
are as (allows with their respective
ignments.
Monday—Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
IZ demi-layettes.
Tuesday—Mrs. E. II. Knighton,
Zt5 women's dresses.
Wednesday— Mrs. Paul Turbe-
valle, 308 pair children's flannel
Pajamas-
Thursday— Mrs. Ernest Fall,
?„000 pair bedroom slippers, 288
kat bags.
Contaat Mrs. Annie Moore, chair-
man, for your services in knitting.
Last week the chapters completed
and shipped the folloaving comfort
400 unfilled knit bags
100 wash cloths
200 bedside bags
144 nava, housewives
102 pair heavy pajamas
The Henry I Seigel Company
packed and shipped these garments
for the chapter. They also have
assisted In the cutting of some of
the garments. This courtesy is
much appreciated by the chapter.
'rhe Fulton Red Cross chapter has
always' endeavored to do Ito part In
all work us requeded by the Not-
tonsil Red Crow Your help was
never more needed than now--so
contort one fo these chairwomen
today; volunteer your services su
that the work will nut be delayed.
SOLDIER'S LETTER
Pfc. Howard Pruett, son of Mr.
and Mra. H. M. Pruett, writes an
interesting letter back home after
ceniairship Is IMO. and letters could
he sent uncensored horn Germany.
Dearest Mont, Dad and Sis:
Today is Sunday, and 11B We get
SUIltillyit Off (IOW, I thought I would
write you. Hope all of you are well
and for myself I ant OK. But I'm
tired of this life, and viall be glad
when we can return home.
Now that censorship has been lit
ted I atn going to try and tell you
everything of interest since I left
the States, on December 291.h. AN
we passed the Statue of Liberty I
wondered if I vvould ever aye it
again, and so far I haven't but my
chances are 100'1. better than they
were. It took us two va.eks to crosa,
and we didn't have any trouble but
once when a submaame was spotted.
But it didn't bother LIF. We landed
in Liverpool. Englund, Jan. 8th. but
had to stay on the boat until the
10th. Then we got on a train and
went to a little town called South
Brent, where we stayed for a week.
Then we moved to Poington and
stayed there until May 16, which
tneant that D-Day wasn't far off.
From Poigntan we went to what is
called a Marshalling Area, from
which men are sent into action. They
told us what we were going to do,
and what our mission was. We left
there June 3rd, and v.•ent to Wey-
mouth, where we loaded on the
boats or the LCIs. On that night
of June 5th we pulled out to make
the invasion. We sang songs and
- —
iwift-Courteous
..;trrirt
THREE CARS
One Always Arailabl,
PHONE No. 3 PHONE 
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
ate all night long. (Jetting ready
4.11Y1Y, WP 'impaled for the jump
un the land designated as our ob-
jective. I wan a bazooka man, also
41 mine detwtor FAILil man had a-
bout 110 lbs. of equipnient to car-
ry. It seenied like any other land-
ing as practiced during maneuvers.
There was a heavy smoke every-
where. iYit barelly could see the
beach. They told IAA to keep our
Maids down. We did. By partner
gut a cramp in his leg and stood
up to get it out. A bullet zipped
and struck very close. I was the
fourth man off the boat, und this
first bullet hit so close it wasn't
funny. lwent down the rump Into
the water, which WW1 chin deep.
1 tiaw boys go down to tile riot
and to the left, and in front of me
us we waded ashore. I just looked
ahead and kept going. I wasn't an
seared a, I thought I would be.
German shells shot the ramp off
ourour boat, and it had to leave
the beach. But I wan already off,
and I finally made it to the beach.
Mom, if ever I believed in God,
it Waif Ulla day for I felt He Waif
With me. And until this clay I know
I would never have made it if it
hadn't been for Ham.
Otv..e on the beach I made my say
to the (loon line here it was a little
better than lying out on the beach.
I was out of sight of the German
gunns. I dug in. making myself a
fox hole, and vtatited. I v;asn't scar-
ed until I hit the beach, saw our
Isiya lying around. and this un-
nerved me more than the gun fire.
We were pinned down for about
five hours by the enemy. Finally
the infantry moved out to take the
hill. It was aucide. The infantry
boys deserve all the credit in the
world. It took nerve and guts to
face machine gun and rifle fue like
they did. They took the hill and re-
lieved the pressure on the beach so
we could get things moving. My
battalion's job was to put roads thru
so all our tanks and war materials
could get thru. We blew the ob-
stackles, but had 35'7, causualties.
The Germans threw 88s and mortor
shells at us, and I sa wa lot of the
boys get it. By evening everything
was under control. About 7:20 that
night a Greman plane eame over
and dropped bombs, and straffed us.
The next day most of the immed-
iate danger v.-as over. They told us
we'd Ix: on the beach about 90 days,
but we workea there for about sev-
en months. We were at St. Laurant
,
then moved to Vaulville. from there
to Maslrosh. Holland. Then on to
Belgium, and from there to Camp
Linford, Germany. That was an-
other marshalling area, before we
ciossed the Rhine. The crossing
was had there. We went up to 
the
pocket in the Rhur valley w
here
they had all those Germans 
trapped.
Then we moved around some 
more
in Germany before the enemy
 fin-
ally surrendered.
I am at Bochum. Germa
ny now.
and we aren't doing much 
except
repairing roads.
Tnere was some ceiebrating 
:
sactorv czme. nut most 
took
•- - -
Welcome!
WE WISH to invite all our friends and customers to risi
t our new
store at 217 Main Street. across the street from A. Huddl
eston & Co.
We recently leased this building. and it has been repaired a
nd redeco-
rated, giving us ample display rooms. In addition, we 
hare a large di:•!-
play room upstairs so that we may shau• you our compItt
e line of Fr-I:N.-
/TIRE and ELECTRIC SUPPLIES with greater rpnr(nienc
e.
We will be mighty proud to hare you come in and sec us—now
 or any
time. It is a pleasure to serre you when you need anything
 in our line. And
we want you to know that we appreciate your patronage.
Remember Our New Location
217 Main Street
Bennett Electric
calmly. The job Is only half over.
foi there are plently hard battles
ahead in the Pacific. A lot of boys
will never come home. for they gave
their lives over there that fri.edom
might live. We owe them a lot, and
ghoul never forget our debt to them.
Well. my loved ono', I have told
you es ything of any interest since
I hat hlay God Nese you and keep
you safe Take care of yourselves'
and keep youi chin up Hoping
he seeing you before long.
Your loving lion,
Howard
Pfc. Portal in a nephew of Mrs.
Ella Holly of Fulton, Route 1. Ile
has four battle stars, the Presi-
dential Citation. the bronze arrow
head, and the amphibious sea hrose
patch; three oveiseas stripes. Ile
was with the First Army when they
made the invasion of Normandy,
and later transferred to the Ninth
Army.
-V
THE I.ESSONS OF WAR
by Ruth Taylor
What has the war taught you?
Ilas the war been a total loss? If
you stop and consider what you
hviie learned, you may think differ-
ently.
Recently I was talking with an
Englishwoman who had lived in war
for four long years. She bald: "I
have learned so much from the war.
I could never list all its blessings to
me. I have learned how many
things I could do that I never
thought possible. I have learned
how tnany things I could do with-
out—and how muah I could do with
little I just had to make thtngs
do—and I did.
"I had to learn how to do every-
thing—that hitherto had been done
for me. I never dreamed I could
mak a goat, for instance—but I can.
I never dreamed I could face horror
calmly—but my husband's area
was large and hadly bombed, and
when he was at one scene of de-
struction, I had to fill in for him.
I've seen things I never thought I
could endure—but I did. A brave
strength was given to me when I
needed it.
''War has enlarged me—my out-
look and my heart. Nov: when Ij hear someone in my village has had
a loss, I go at once. whether or flat
I know the woman. It may be
son tomorrova
"The war has made us all neigh-
bors. When women tell me theya
done all that there is to do, I a
'What about your neighbor? Did
, you help her today? The one with
the small children—did you takt
j them for an afternoon, so she could
rest? Did you help with her wash-
ing? Did you carry some of a-, a.
flowers to the woman down
road who just received the fat
wire? What matter if rou ci t
know her—she is your neighbor. It
is only as we help eaeh other that
we are strong enough to stand firm
together.-
As I listened to her 1 la it veiy
humid'', and wondered If I would
have been aide to do half as well.
Those who have lived through
suffering have learned much. There I
was a line of George Eliot's that
my mother loved. She said you,
couldn't understand until you IILIVP
fered,
May I rental
That potent heaven, be to other
soul
' The cup of strength In some
great agony.
If you hove lost through this war,
no matter how keen your grief, you
have learned much. You have un-
derstanding of suffering to give to
those who need it. You have ac-
quired that mystic bond of brother-
hood that makes all men one. And
the comfort will COMP in that you
will be served yourself by every
sense of service which you render.
The les:lona of war are bitter—
but those who learn them well are
bigger because of them.
 
 
V
HOW TO JUDGE DDT
If attempts ot judge the surcess
of DDT are based on the immediate
results, a fair appraimel will not be
made of the merits of thia almost
mogical chemical A fa'se estimate
of the program, that is now under-
way in a hundred counties of the
United States, will also likely be
made.
It must be borne in mind that,
when the splay solvent evaporates,
the crystaline desposit, that is left
on surfaces treated with DDT, do
not "shoo away" insects. They a-
light on the sprayed walls with no
waffling of their impending doom.
In about fifteen minutes they begin
to get the "Heebie-jeebies- in their
feet; they want to go places; make
efforts to get out and av.tay thru all
I ant now able to do maw
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FIlLTON RV.
REPAIR WORK
Invite your patronage.
repair work on watehea and
tioNsible opeoina'a -.eel: tortilla oven
ings In particular Then slowly a
creeping paritlymia iittacts their
wings and their bodies. from a
quartet. of an hour to an hour and
a quarter those that have not found
avenues of escape to die outside, be-
gin to tumble to the floor and lund
"bottomn up" never to rise again.
Therefore there could be disa-
',ointment If a casualty Ilst Is made
too early and made up of the dead
mosquitoes with as; certain lethal
doseage of insecticide as chemist
have yet devised.
The success of DDT spraying
should be judged by the day after
day continuous abaence of live in-
, sects and not by the loc-core of
j the dead ones.
SUNNY DIP POOL
IS NOW OPEN
Come in and enjoy a cool swim
on them.. hot aummer class. 'The
water is changed regularly.
Adults 25c
Under 12-15c
JOHN AUSTIN, Mgr.
YOUR SUPPORT EARNESTLY SOLICITED
We have endeavored to see as many of the
voters of Fulton County as possible. But, natur-
ally, we will be unable to see everybody for lack
of time and because of shortage of gasoline in
these war times. However, we earnestly solicit
your vote and support for County Court Clerk.
Your help will be gratefully appreciated.
Candidate for County Court ('Ierk
GUY BARNETT
of raffoll o111110
VOTE FOR
Irby W. Hammond
FOR
ERIFF
Able and Conscientious
Veteran World War I
Your Support Sincerely Appreciated
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Save the opting pigs-larger
tete spell larger profits.
lit-14111 PERSONS DROWN
EACH DAY IN JULY
 •maale..............veavemimmaam1/331 •
The
BRONZOLEUM
r,,oncrete Burial V&A
Irmo DspsndatilLtz
Ilk Beauty
PPrmanenc•
Strength
aid (RUT TIMM
Dtresasis
nada wad iliaretad
ICATIHRJOHNI
Ceocrete Products
rfati*A 
One peraoris will drown in the
United States every 36 minutee
during June and July, according
to the National Safety Council
That Is an average of 40 porsiala
drowned each day. Those NAM'S
1111. hased previmie annual re-1
cords
Julv is the peak month with
one-fifth of all drownings occui•- 1
ring during that nionth.
With fewer lifeguard! on pub- I
lice beaches and at swimming pools I
the National Safety Council eug-
eests the following points to swim-
iiiers:
1. Never swim alone.
2. Take it easy at beginning 
of
mason before you're in condition.;
3. Avoid swimming soon aft
er!
eating, when overheated, when i
tired, ancl after drinking alcoholi
c!
beverageo
4. Dive only when you k
now
the depth of water, and the co
n-
climin *or swimming 
place.
5. Stay near Allure unless 
ac-
(ammonite' by a boat.
6. Don't show off!
PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRM
EN
Bring Us Four Watches, etc., and we
'll keep
them in running order for you.
WARREN JEWELRY STORE
NEXT DOOR TO RUGG GRO
CERY-WALNUT sT.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who hare 
rnoced to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
1,IBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night-Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM V
aults
1
Typewriters Adding Machines rash Re
gisters
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone 85 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Wall Paptr Paints Enamels
Notice To Farmers
Farmers wanting to plant green bean
s should
get rtady noir for tin season ahead. l
t is time
to plant notc-planting season front
 now to
July 25th.
Gil your contract signtd up now. Price i
s $80.00
pct. ton for contracted beans.
We hare plenty of Round Pod Bean Seed. a
nd can
supply growers if so desired.
Water Valley
Canning Co.
WATER VALLEY, TENN.
11011141W2IEW-'"'1111111111111111111118IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL Lesson
DIVE YOUR CAR A
RRARIC•CRECIIII!
I have mentioned 11 number of
UNDAY 
times before the nation-wide brake
to 11'1. 1 11 '11.01,1NT 11 D
01 Vie M...1. 14.10. 1....11.ov chle•1141.
Ilel•nmed Wt rri •Ir Union.
eitipphiuds program inauguarted by
the police of the nation on April
la. It is now under way and prac-
lively all vommunities are making
astounding discovreies concerning
the condition of the brakes on their
Lessons for July 8 motor care
The simple, speedy teet made by
the police giving drivers an in-
dication of whether or not their
brakes are meeting iequirements.
If their brakes do not begin to
grip berme the pedal touches a
:mall block placed on the floor
beneath them, then niotoriets know
that they should have their brakes
t ightened.
To make yours a safer commove .
In which to live, drive, and 1.111.!
co-operate with your traffic oo
tiers. Have your brakes checi••
regularly, keep your car in
condition and drive carefully.
-V 
THE LOW DOWN FROM
le grn't, „1" bir.41;ri• Vrired err..!„:71
Council el Itehaloos‘ edurtition, mom' be
permission
MAN'S FAILURES AND
GOD'Il PROMISES
trason TEXT-Wolcott; 6.1; 4 I, 4. It
30.22
(1(.11.Dr.N TEXT-While the earth temain•
eth. serrittme •nd harvest. mot odd and
heat. and no,' *Infer suirl day
anti night +hall 11 r • - a 22
The beginnir ,f all things In
the book of Genenis include, we are
sorry to note, the beginning of sin
in the fall of Adam. Soon we read
of the first murder, Cain slaying
his godly brother, Abel, because his
acceptance with God exposed the
wrong heart-attitude of Cain
The godly line wan renewed in
Seth, but before long Nin again lifted
ite ugly head Now the wiektalnese
of man had become so widemprend
thnt God Viii4 driven to a diaatic
judgment.
I. Judgment for the Wicked
(6:5-7).
The Lord itees ti,,- wickedman of
men-let us not forint that! At
times it neemp es though the un-
godly flourish in their sin and that
there is no judgment upon them.
God knowe what goes on in the
world. He in long-sufiering and mer-
ciful. but there ia a boundary line
to His patience, and when that
limit ia reached, there can be
nothing but judgment.
Ever imagination of the thoughts
of man's heart was evil continual-
ly (v. 5). One is reminded of Jere-
miah 17:9, and of such a contem-
porary estimate of man as that of
Dr. Mackay, who said, "Psycholo-
gy ham unveiled the dismal and sin-
ister depths in human nature. Man
can no longer flee from reality into
the romantic refuge of his own
heart; for the human heart has be-
come a house of horrors in whose
murky recesses man cannot erect
for his solace either a shrine or a
citadel. Man is bad; he is a sin-
ner."
God did tot change His mind
(v. 13i, but man by his sin moved
himself out of the circle of Goel's
love over into the circle of His
judgment. God never changes, but
v..e change our relation to Him by
our actions. Such is the evident
meaning of this verse.
it. Deliverance for the Upright (8:
1, 4, 18).
God remembered Noah, and he
"found grace in the eyes of the
Lord" (Gen. 6:8) because he was "a
just man" (6:9). At the Lord's com-
mand. he prepared the ark for the
saving of himself and his house,
and after the Lord had "shut him
in" (Gen. 7:16), the great judg-
ment by water came upon the earth.
After 150 days (Gen. 7:24), the
Lord remembered Noah (8:1) and
caused the earth to dry up once
again. The same Lord who shut him
in to keep him during the flood
brought him out after the flood (8:
15, 16), gave him great power (9:
1-4), assured him of His protection
(9:5-7), and gave him the great
promise (9:8-16) of which the rain-
bow became the token.
The God who will in no wise for-
get the sin of the wicked will
never leave nor forsake those who
walk uprightly before Him. The
story of Noah should stimulate our
faith, causing us to obey and trust
God. His protecting hand is over
His children. and He can bring
them through the darkest days of
tribulation.
IH. Mercy in the Midst of Sta
(8:20-22).
"Noah builded an altar," for the
first impulse of his heart was to
give praise to God for His mighty
deliverance. His offering came up
to God as "a sweet savor," that is.
it was pleasing to God.
To come before God with accept-
able worship, man must come
v.ith clean hands. The question is
not whether he is brilliant, teamed,
or of high position. The on. thing
that counts is obedience. When
such a man offers the worsrup of
his heart before God, it goes up to
him like a sweet savor.
God lcriew man's heart (v. 21).
He had no illusions that even the
judgment of the flood would change
it Eagerly His love sought rrian.s
obedient response, but He well knew
that the awful pestilence of sin
would continue until the very end
of the age.
So in spite of that sin. and in the
very midst of it, God promised that
He would never again wipe out ht•
qoanity as He did in the flood
There would be individual judgment
and collective judgment on certain
groups, but never again the smiting
of every living thing. Thus. He set
men free from the terror which
must have now been in their hearts.
The beautiful rainbow in the cloud
became a token of God's prorrose.
and the visible assurance t3 -all
flesh" that the judgment of the flood
would not be repeated Never again
would seecl tone and harvest. nor
any of the orderly processes of
nature, fail throughout the whole
earth.
What a graclous Gad we Pave!
AIM what a pay that men presume
IMO Ris goodness
HICKORY GROVE I
.
I sure ran into nice Native 1-I,•••
recent like. Anybody harboilh
the idea that Native Sons are
peat, and windy nuisance, are
wet. Thim gentlemen I roe', •
name im Isadore 1/,
in Los Angeles-hi
Senora 'Irina de Lo
knOWM Doge from the time of Co
Itimbus and lialboa down to n'
More states should fly their l;
he says. California flies her's-
so does TCX:Iff. Also, the rity of
New York shov.a; its colors, and •
sometimes now and then, Mai•..
chusetts, he says. They have pi
n their elate or city, like mii
you have pride in your far,
name.
I have been looking at olefin,
of flags-all states have 'em-nio
ones too-but have them looked ir. ;
vaults. They should be flutterine
in the breeze alongside Old Glory
States' Rights will be put out th,
window unless more states show
pride and their colors--and spunk-.
and also less dependence upon far-
away Washington.
Yours with the low down.
JO SERRA
V 
"FIL-0S0-1F1"
by Fanny Fee Fee
Should any person perfect a def-
inite recipe for success, he could
command his own price for this
Panacea to rure all ills; should any
person be able, by a magical pow-
er, as a proven prophet, to dose out
directions to get rich; to live long
or to get what is desired, the se, r
could earn fabulous sums. Yes, n •
a single American has failed to he: r
or read repeatedly the simple foie -
ula for success in life.
Look how much we have learrod
as a result of this ghastly wa•
Learned, at a price too dear for • ,
petition-blood, SWCH.. toil. self,l,
nial ard tears. These sacrifiio
' should cheerfully be given by oil
as the counteractant for America's
lethargy and indifference to our
rare blessing:so these blessings are ;
even now more precious for having
seen that the whole world has not
freedom svith abundance of all 
the
material reseources of our land. I
None knows his ma x imuml
strength until the time of tr
comes. Many disbelieved Presid,i
--
Roosevelt when he set our sterol -
arc's in industrial and agricultui
production so high, thinking it ie
possible to meet those goals. I:
confidence svith our determine!: ;
efforts and self-denial has TeZ:'
'saved the world for Christiarwo
Lest Americaos forget the ace,-
plishments of these years of ha:
ships. all of us must continue •
live decent lives, practice consith:
ation for all men, v,-ork and ecor
mze. follow the normal trend
life by being temperate, by respect-
, ing the lwas of manage. parent-I
hood. churches, charitable clubs,;
and by working ceaslessly to at-
tain all these wholesome goals
life.
These few lines of comment c.- -.
atin in nut shell form the simpl•
yes, too simple for attention
; smoe. rules for sucress.
EXTRA GAS--
EXTllA CARE:
; With an mcrease in gas ail,-
. ments to American motorists dor-
; mg summer monhts. a ccmparable
; increase in the traffie accidents 
is I
likely unless drivers also incrcoo.
; their precautions on the road,
Natinoal Safeta. Council warn,
thts w-eek.
The traffic accident rate has
climbed upward month ly month
in 1945. though the year started
well with January showing a 14
per cent docrea.se over January of
19+4 The Marge 15 Ad for 3 cein-
tinuance of this accident rate
elunb, the Council said. with r
uety
driver! being given more gas to
drive old cars over highways that
neve not been adequately main-
tained dining the war
The Council offered these sug-
gestions to American motorists
for safer suninier driving:
I. Hold your speed down.
2. Have your tires checied at
least once a week
3. Keep brakes in good cetiell-
Hon by frequent checks.
4. Have headlights adjusted.
D. Remember there will be many
more drivers on the highwaY•
Show conelderation for them.
V 
•Muhaerlb• ENS fat NE1114T
.-
-•
POULTRY REMEDIES
Thome tcho are raising poultry should 
watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and 
Dis-
ease. We hare sortie good Poultry 
Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry fr
om
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us al any tim
e
about any troubles you may haring with yo
ur
flocks.
Fulton Hatchery
-HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHIC
KS"
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
-in preparation for purchase of another aft
er
the war--you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
LOWE'S:NEW 'CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now 
open,
and prepared to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Special Values at the
NEW OWL
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
S-oz. makes 1 gallon 
S1.59
Scout Kni,•es 
$1.00
Thermos Bottles 
$1.25
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner__
__$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads S1.
00
Nail Files _15c to 50
c
Twee:ers 
 
 
60c
Wrisley Soap, I cakes _ _ .. $1.00
Asthma Sets _
$15.00
Trusses $3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to S6.00
Electric Light Globes  15c to 35c
Duffle Rags $1.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
aisialSts.
ATKINS ENTERTAIN
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Atkins enjoyed ti delightful supper
ut their honie on Third-st Sunday
.
1.1"' 'is 111,111 1.1.1. UR. 
und the bridal couple.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KE
NTUCKY
Tommy and Misr 1:\ a Do Ittianir, 
noon ,1111,1  „r m,. „„,i m i.. F„
hi
Mr. and Mrs. Wm rill Graham, J
. O. Gordon who Is very 111 at thla 
111111..
\V1S, Mr. and 51111, Warren Thump. 
Quite a crowd of church folks
took dinner with Mr. und Mr. Cleave
son. Miss Jean Atkins, Jerry Atkin
s
Cruse Sunday and had preaching
111..1 VI11'11 111 Olt, 11111.1111,1111
kln,-111 1111, 1'111111g 1,:il ty v
111•I' II N11'14. WilMil WI1111111111 Who Iv
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,lit,,,. m, and ‘1,,, 1,,,,  itw.„, s li 
1 ..,ii s.. iilostru____ i 111r arid hIrs. thigh C'eur,., of
 Un-
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I Tlic (4+ II many v, ...• ,
.1, hIeClurt, Is keeping
loILINe 101 111.1' daughtvi. Mrs Jose-
phine Foster, while she works at the
ti I I Hurley .•., tailors, in Fulton.
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FRIDA M ATURDA
Double Feature
fAUREL .04 HARDY
BUilfighle5
Second Friture
".t SONG FOR
MISS JULIE"
with
SIIIRLEV ROSS
BARTON HEPBURN
SCN.-MON.-TUES.
Thif soh
wiN,N 4010
IN recaisicotos,
VERONKA LAKE
SONNY TUFTS
EDDIE BRACKEN
MARJORIE
/ REYNOLDSs‘ir _
4*
EVAIS ON
gaZ5
WEDNESDAI-THERSDAI
Wallace BEERY
Tom DRAKE • broes GLEASON
,
CAYCE
Tout sum ( Route I, or
Slider ,,, ATIILLF:TM FOOT GE
RM
, 1,•Iiii .1 home.
Kill It for lble 
1 Margot.' t and 1V1‘.1,•1 11;111o 11,,m1 /11
., N. " oNE HouR. ir hot 111,W111/01.%11
41.. 11)4'111 1111, ill; 1,1
,, tour :15e biti•k. Ark any drug- 
with their parents, 111i and fib,
:1;1, f 
llllllllllllllllllllll
W11. N. K
VITIATE. The germ can't be kit- and sons
 of near Ha kmati visited
led. toilers reached. Feel It PEN- Mr. and 
Mrs ht Sloan Sunday.
TRAIT. reacher more germs. Ar- 
:tria mi,„ Raymond Adams
l'I.V IT'LL STILENGTII for Ichy. idid dinned
, r nt Sunday oith
or smelly feet. Today al her parents. Mi.. and 
A. Simp-
Itennet's Drug f4tore. son and
,11,` \
•I II III I
tioned Ktesler Field, Miss.
--
 
V
.1 ...lit •.
of ..
I (1.,‘ ,,1 I
M..vlield. NI". and Mts. Il..hiett 
Nlayfield and Mrs. Rella
PILOT OAK WI ay f“,01 .a itli their pat- is. miell spent Tim
idity afternoon
erns. Br. and 111i ?flaking kra
ut with Mi... J. ('. Foster.
Mr. and Alls. Tommie Wort' Mr. and 51!.. 
Raymond Colethatp 'ruesday Mrs. fi II Lowry had a
pent Sunday afteim,on with Mr. arid daughter of 
Dukedom, Mr and number of friends fur dinned, in-
.,nd Mrs. Pernie Grissom. Mrs. Vestal Ce
letharn and claw:hit.. hiding the preacher'.
klr. and Mrs Clarence l'anky of
Howard, Colo., ar rived here Monday
of last week to make their home
for a while.
Mr. and Mrs Vestal Coletharp and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Colethaip of Dukedom and Mrs.
Mary Collins were Sunday after-
R MAY-SATURDAY
BILL ELLIOTT
BOBBY BLAKE
in
"VIGILANTES
OF DODGE CITY"
Also
Chap. 5 - TIGER WOMAN
SUNDAY-MONDAY
TFE.-WED.- THUR.
Double Feature
DIANA NN
GAIL RI ssELL
in
"Our Iltarts Were
Young and Gay"
Mts. Will Collins visited 111r. an
d
Mis. Carl Robey end Mr. Orv
ille
Culetharp of Water ‘'alley Sunday
afternoon .
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount of Duke-
dom visited Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bus-
hart Sunday afternoon.
Mir. Anent. Lowry attended
:lunch at Mt Pleasant Sunday.
V 
FULTON ROUTE 3
Let's take a day off, go to church,
some good spiritual food, and
lot of boiled ham and chicken.
at Pilot Oak is still
• • , Richard Lowry and
tl.a Lou Williams attend
• Azularly.
Mrs. Laura Bynum of Akron, O.
spending the week with her sts-
... Mrs. Rufus Lov.-ry.
Mesdames Carnell Hendley and
Louise Sewastika left for New
rk Friday after spending a very
asant vacation with relatives
,.,i friends,
:Ars. G. W. Brann and Mrs. Hoyt
.• hee were in Fulton Wednesday
Mr. and NIrs E C. Lowry visited
s R B. Wiight in South Fulton
•Vednesday. the children have meas-
hut are about well now.
'.Ir and Mrs, Sonny Williams uf
Von. y v,ited ;:t T. w. Weems
.s...,y al:hi-noon of last week.
S. G hi.d r teeth
Irby W. Hammond
CANDIDATE FOR
SHERIFF
of Fulton County, Kentucky
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNT
Y :
Dear Voters:
Being a First World War Veteran, I am 
thorou,:.,; (.,1.,cious of the
fact that we mu:•:•-t conserve gasoline. There
fore, I am using this method
of appealing to the voters for their support
 in my race for Sheriff.
I have lived in Fulton County almost my 
entire life, am a veteran of
the first World War, a Farmer and an 
active member of the American
Legion. Farm Bureau and B. P. O. E. It wo
uld be a real pleasure to meet
all the voters personally hut I am unable
 to do so. I especially ask the
ladies for their vote and their wonderful
 influence, and it elected. I prom-
ise a fair and itnpartial administration t
o all.
I wish to assure the voters. both men and
 women. my very deepest
appreciation for their loyal influence and 
their vote on August 4th.
With my very best wishes and kindest reg
ards to all.
am !zincerely your friend,
IRBY HA MMO.VD,
Candidate far Sheriff
Mrs. Boyd Henderson and ion of
Fulton spent last Monday with Mrs.
lloyt Bruce.
E. C. Lowry rind wife attended
church set at Oak Grove Sun-
day.
Mrs. lAila Mae Foster visited the
beauty shunt)... Klunday and got a
per rnanent.
Miss Peggy Elrann sunlit Wednes-
day night with the family at home.
Mrs. Theton Jones, daughter of
Mrs. E. L. Foster has liad an oper-
ation in a Memphis hospital. She is
doing nicely at present.
Uncle George Foster is slowly
onpiiiving and likes his wheel chair
very much.
B. H. Lowry and wife took din-
ner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
fus Lowry.
Jos Cole and family visited Mr.
nd Mrs. Andrew Williams a fewa
days ago. He is home on furlough
for 15 days.
Mrs Vitgil Rowland and childr•en
spent Monday with her mother.
Mrs. Vara Ilendley.
O. If Foster and wife spent a
while Sunday afternoon with Alvin
Foster and tinnily.
Mrs. Velma Wright has gone to
spend the s.minier uith her daugh-
ter. Mrs Leland Batts in Detroit.
70...ollifilkiatt—v,41111111Notk
Dreams
tIo'ne Irr"
WHEN Vie/144V
CV% 7i.;12.9,J
AGAIN
Millions cf men and women
in uniform- and millions of
t ot,- are dreaming of
tr.). a:or4 the high%ays
to iov. tiny reti iscover t he land
titer love.
They erearn of groves of
mighty tree, ... calm rivers
and singir.g streams ...tall
mountainsand alluring roads
wir.r:ing into the sunset ...
When the urgent job of
carrying war manpower is
done, Greyhound skill help
travelers to make t brae dreafTLQ
conie true. And everyone can
look ahead with Greyhound
to luxury and convenience
such as highway traiel has
never known before.
Highuays r. al be happy
ways again'
GREYHOUND
BOB %%HITE MOTOR CO.
Fulton, Kentecky
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arrington ,•1
Harmony visited Mrs. May Haim
ton SUlithy :M1'111.1111.
Sirs. Lemuel Simpson and I111 1 .
daughter spent Sunday with A.
Simpson and lamily.
One of our oldest ntighhors and
friends, Mrs. Fannie Johnson, pass•
ed away at her home Friday night.
Her funeral was held at the Meth-
odist church by Rev. It A. Walker
with a large crowd of relatives
and friends attending. The family
has the sympathy of the commun-
ity.
Mrs. W. W. Fret'. it and son
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Chas.
Sloan and family.
— 
- 
-
Elvis J. Stahr
For
CIRCUIT JUDGE
He Offers
Courtesy
Experience
Service
and
Square Deal
To All
,Planning for
TELEMNE PROGRESS
in Rural DIXIE
To keep step with farm progress and to
extend service to more farm fami
lies, the
telephone industry is working on im
portant
new de‘ices and methods.
Plans are alrcad under way for resum
ing
our rural telephone expansion 
program
which was suspended in 1912 when 
equip-
ment and materials became more u
rgently
needed for the armed forces. Sume
,s are
beim: made to determine the needs a
nd to
pro‘idc the facts fr  which we can 
carry
out plans for expart.ion of farm te
lephone
bemire in the South.
The goal ik to Irritm the tele-
phone to the greate-t possible
number of farm families.
...-d7-7411••
• •
I \ I
NOTICE
REA will hold th( annual nucting mem-
& rs on—
July 21, 1945
.IT 1:.ln P. M.
--at the—
WOMAN'S CLUB BUILDING
FULTON. KI. FITKI
Conu out and yet a report on your Cooper-
ative and elect your directors.
Thcre be sereral raluahlu door pri:es
virtu away at this meeting.
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
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